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ABSTRACT

Three cyclopoid copepods of the family Oithonidae are reported fsorn the freshwater Amazon region, 0. amazonica
Burckhardt,
1912, 0. bjornbergae Ferrari d Bowman, 1980 and 0. bowmani sp. n. In addition, to taxonomical
data, habitat preferences are given for each species.
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RÉSUMÉ
COPEPODESU'EAUDOUCEDU

GENRE Oifhona BAIRD,

1843 DELARÉGIONAI\IAZONIENNE(BRÉSIL)

Xrois espèces de Copépodes cyclopoides ont été rècoltès dans le zooplancton de la région amazonienne du Brésil:
1912, 0. bjornbergae Perrari et Bowman 1980 et 0. bowmani FI. sp. Pour chaque
espéce, des observations taxinomiques
ainsi que des données sur la distribution
ei l’habitat SOFIA présentées.

Oithona amazonica Burckhnrdf

MOTS-CLÉS

: Taxinomie

-

Distribution

-

Copépodes -

The number of species of Oithona found in
freshwater is extremely low when compared with
the number of species known from oceanic, c.oastal
and brackish waters around the world.
Freshwater Oithona are endemic to northern
South America. 0 amazonica continentalis Lindberg,
1954, whose validity has been considered doubtful
by FERR.LRI & BOWMAN (1980), and 0. bjornbergae
FERRARI
Sr BOXWAN, 1980 have been recorded only
from Amazonian Region, while 0. amazonica amazonica Burckhardt,
1912 and 0. gessneri have been
found in the Amazon system as well as on the
(1) Depto de Zoologia,
Rev. Hgdrobiol.

trop.

Insiifufo

18 (3):

de Biocihcias,

213-220

(1985).

Universidade

Cyclopoides

-

Oithonidae

- Brésil - Amazonie.

Orinoco delta (KIEFER, 1956; CIPOLLI & CARVALHO,
1973 ; HARDY, 1980 ; BRANDORFF
et al., 1982 and
DUSSART,
1984). Another species seems to occur in
the Orinoco delta, since Dussart separated some
specimens from CaÏio Guara near Tucupita
as
Oithona sp. Finally, 0. neotropica Herbst, 1967 was
described from Laguna Muc.ubaji, a freshwater lake
situated in the Venezuelan Andes. FERRARI
SC
BOW~IAN (1980) suggested that t,his species may have
been collected somewhere in the Venezuelan coastal
region, and mislabeled (not in a freshwater Andean
lake). They based their suggestion on the skeletal
de Sao Paulo, Caixa Posfal 20.520, 01000, Sdo Paulo, Brasil.
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morphology of this species which resembles more the
brackish and coastal species tban the freshwater ones.
The material analysed here was collected in
Marajo Ray and in tidal areas of some t.ribut,aries
of the lower Amazon. Specimens from a lake near
Manaus were also studied. Of the three species
present in the samples, two could be identified with
c.ert.ainty and one is established as new to science
to accornodat.e oithonids previously at,tributed to
0. amamzica
by FERRARI
& BOWVAN
(19SO).
Five females and five males of eac.h species were
st.ained wit.11 bengal rose or chlorazol black E and
then dissect,ed for examination with a light. microscope. Slides witdl the appendages were prepared
with pure glycerine. The pore signature pattern of
the males cephalosomic flap was obt.ained from
specimens prepared according to MAUC:HLINE (1975).
The following abbreviations are used in the text,
and figures: MZUSP = Museu de Zoologia, Universidade de Sao Paulo ; MPEG = Museu Paraense
Emilie
Goeldi, Belém; USNM = United
States
National Museum; Pr = prosome; Ur = urosome;
Al = antennule; Enp = endopodite; Enpl... Enp3 =
first... third segment of endopodite; Esp = exopodite; Expl...
Exp3 = first... third
segment. of
exopodite; Md = mandible; Mxl = maxillule; Pl...
PG = fi&... sixth pair of legs; B2. = second segment
of basipodite; Thl, Th2, Th3 = first, second and
third thoracic somit,e; s = sample.
TASONOMY

Oithona bjornbergae Ferrari

&

Bowman,

1980

(Figs. l-6)
~jnnrbergae Ferrari
Pc Bowman,
9-10, Figs. 3-4.
0. gessneri Kiefer; CIPOLLI
& CARVALHO,
102, 109 (partim, misidentified).

Oithonn

1980:
1973:

1976; igarapé Sao Lourencinho, s 48, 30 AU~. 1970;
igarape Coelho, Marat,apa Bay, s 52, 2 Sep. 1970;
igarapé Grilo, Maratapa Bay, s 54, 4 Sep. 1970;
igarapé Mapara, s 56, 5 Sep. 1970; igarapé Mal0c.a
near Carnet&, s 58, 6 Sep. 1970; igarapé Aricura
near Cameta, 7 Sep. 1970. M. L. CARVALHO'S collection: numerous females and males, Marajo Bay
near Tatuoca Island, 6,4ug. 1983 and near Cotejuba
Island, 5 Jul. 1954; numerous females and males,
Guama River, Bujaru, 18 Dec. 1983; 10 females
and 5 males, Muruc.upi River. tributary of Barcarena
River, 31 May 1984; 59 females and 15 males,
XingU River, Senador José PORFIRO, 22 Nov. 1983;
10 females, Para River, Port,el, 22 AU~. 1983;
3 females, Mac.ap:î, 21 Dec. 1983.
FEMALE

Le+$11 range (10 specimens) 465-500 prn. Pr: Ur
range = 1.21-1.36:1. Caudal rami (Fig. 1) 2.2-2.4
t,imes longer than wide and as long as anal somite;
t,heir apiral median setae thic.kened and densely
plumose, ending in flexible filament.; dorsal seta
little short,er than out,er median apical seta and
twice 1engt.h of innermost apical seta; outer apical
set,a about a half length of mner one. Al reaching
posterior border of Th-2. EnpMd with 4 setae.
Mxl (Fig. 2) without endopodite and with 3 setae
(the median one sn1oot.h) on B2. Number of spines
on external edges of ExpPl-P4:
1.1.2, 1.1.2, 0.1.1,
00.1. ExplP3 (Fig. 3) and Expl - Exp2P4 (Fig. 4)
with spinules replacing external, articulated spines.
EnpP4 (Fig. 5) with 3 modified set.ae on interna1
margin.
MALE

Length range (10 specimens) 430-450 pm. Cephalosome wit,hout lateral flap. Caudal ramus (Fig. 6)
twice longer than wide and with median apical
setae and inner apical seta thickened. Al1 setae of
EnpP4 plumose.

TYPE-RZATERIAL

GEOGRAPHICAL

Female holotype and 65 paratypes in USNM;
not examined. Male and female are desc.ribed.

0. bjornhergae inhabits freshwater areas subject
t.o tidal influence. It was found in temperatures
varying from 27.0 t,o 30.8 OC and pH from 6.0 to
7.0. The new records presented above extend its
range remarkably from its type-locality.
It has been
the dominant copepod species in the samples in
which it has occurred.

TYPE-LOCALITY

Brazil, Stat.e of Para, 01027.S’S,
mouth of Acara Grande R.iver.
MATERIAL

48029.2’ W,

EXA~~IINED

M. A. J. de GARVALHCI'S collection: numerous
females and males, Guama River, Sao Domingos
do Capim, s 4, 11 Aug. 1970; 29 females, Capim
River, mouth of igarapé (side arm) Pirajaura,
s 11, 12. Aug. 1970; nurnerous females and males,
from the following localities of the Tocantins River
syst.em: igarapé Bahia near Maiauata, s 44, 27 Aug.
Rev. Hgdrobiol.

trop.

1S (3):

213-220

(1986).

RANGE

AND

HABITAT

REMARKS

The description provided by FERRARI & BOWVAN
(1980) was suficiently
adecplate to permit me to
identify the specimens examined as 0. bjornbergae.
Nevertheless, minor differences from the original
desc,ipt,ion were observed in the length ratio of
the caudal setae, aspect of the terminal end of t,he

OITHONID

COI=‘EI=‘ODS FROM THE

FIG. 1-11. - Oilhona bjornbergae. Pemale. 1 : caudal ramus
and apical edges ; 5 : EnpP4. Mate. 6 : anal somitc? and caudal
Iateral vicw ; 9 : caudal ramus ; 10 : bld palpus ; 11 : Msl.
Scale

AMAZONIAN

REGION,

215

BRAZIL

; 2 : Msl ; 3 : ExpP3 ; cxternal and apical edges ; 4 : ExpP4, ext.ernal
rami, Oilhona amazonica. Pemale. 7 : habit,us, dorsal view : 8 : habitus,
Arrows indicate details absent in the original description drawings.
bars : 50 prn

Oithona bjornbergae.
Femelle. 1: branche caudale; 2: Mxl; 3: ExpP3; bords externe et apical; 4: ExpP4, bords externe et apical;
5: EnpP4. Màle. 6: segment anal et branches caudales. Oiihona amazonien. Femelle. 7: habitas en zme dorsale; 8: habifus en vue
Il: Mxl. Les fieches indiqzzent les détails qzzi ne fillurent pas sur les dessins
latérale; 9: branche caudale; 10: Palpe nzandibulaire;
originnzzx. É’cailles: 50 pnz

caudal median apical setae and size of the flange
on the distal part of the inner proximal seta of the
Enp2P4.
The material collected by M. A. J. de CARVALHO
had previously
been identified
as 0. gessneri
(CIPOLLI
& CARVALHO,
1973) which is very similar
1.0 0. bjornbergae. Males and females of the latt.er
cari be easily identified by the two t.hickened median
apical setae on the caudal rami. A few adults and
copepodids of another oithonid (Oithorza bowmani
Reu. Hgdrobiol.

trop. 18 (3):

213-220

(1985).

sp. n.) were found together with 0. bjornbergae
CARVALHO’S
samples 47, 54 and 56.

in

Oithona amazonica Burckhardt, 1912 (Figs. 7-21)
Oithona

amazonien

Burc.lrhardt,,

1912: 726; 1913:

422, pl. 15P, Figs. 6-22, pl. 150, Figs. 2-6, 16R,
Figs. 2, 3, 7-9, 11, 12, pl. lôS, Figs. 1, 3-8, 17;
ROSENDORN,
1917: 46-47 (desc.r.); WELLERSHAUS,
1970: 481-482 (key); HARDY,
1980: 594 (distr.);
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ef al., 1982: 106 (distr.); DUSART,
1984 (distr.).
(non) 0. amazorzica
Burckhardt;
FERRARI
&
BOWRIAN, 1980: 5-6, Fig. 2.
0. umazonica confinenfalis
Lindherg, 1954: 195-197
(SYN. N.).
BRANDORFF

%-FE-NATERIAL

lSot lorated;

male and female are descrihed.

TYPE-LOCALITY

Brazil, State
Crande River.
MATERIAL

of Para,

Marajo

Island,

AND

HABITAT

lias been recorded in the Amazon
delt,a (Arama Grande River, Marajo Island) by
BURCKHARDT
(1912, 1913), Negro River near Manaus
(LINDRERG,
1954; HARDY,
1980), some lakes on
1980), lower
the edges of Solimoes River (HARDY,
Nhamunda River (Brandorff et al., 1982) and in
Orinoco at Barrancas and Ciudad Bolivar (DUSSART,
1984). In the Amazon system, this species lias
predominant.ly been found in non-tidal freshwater
bodies.
REMARKS

EXAMINED

FEMALE

Length range 580-640 ptn (n = 10). Pr: Ur =
1.3-I 5: 1. Prosome frontally truncate in dorsal view
(Fig. 7) and curved lat,erally (Fig. S); rostrum absent.
Caudal rami (Fig. 9) t.wice longer than wide (30:15 prn
in 10 specimens) and little shorter than anal somite
(35 km); inner npical seta 1.5 t.imes longer than
out,er one (55:37 pm); dorsal seta longer than outer
median apical seta; inner median apical seta twice
length of outer one and lit.tle longer than urosome.
Al with 12 segments, reaching the posterior border
of Th3 if bent backwards parallelly to prosome
(Fig. 7). Md (Fig. 10) with 2 spines difrerent in
thickeness and length on B2, bath bearing sparse
setules; Enp with 5 setae. Mxl (Fig. 11) with 3 set,ae
on B2 and 2 slender, long setae on Enp. Number
of external spines of ExpPl-P4 (Figs. 12-15): 1.1.2,
1.1.3, 1.1.1, 0.0.1; all spines wit.h hyaline membrane
on their lateral edges; spines of Pl (Fig. 12) with
flexible whiplike extension each. External edges
seta
of ExJ~~P~-P~
serrate. Enp3P4 proximal
(Fig. 15) slight-ly curved, longer and thicker than
ot.her set.ae and without flange on its smooth edge.
Terminal segment. of P5 (Fig. 16) with set.a reaching
beyond distal border of genit.al somite.
MALE

Lengt-h range 565-625 pm (n = 10). Pr: Ur =
1.4%l.Ol:l.
Cephalosome (Fig. 17) protruded laterally int,o a flap ext$ending beyond posterior border
of Thl. Pore signature of flap in 3 specimens as in
Fig. 18. Caudal rami (Fig. 19) short.er than anal
somitr: and 1.3-1.5 times longer than wide. Md
(Fig. 20) with 5 setae on Enp; spines of B2 more
similar in length than those in female. ExpPl
(Fig. 21) with 3 spines not 2 as in female. Al1 set,ae
of PI-P4 $lrnose.
trup. 18 (3):

RANGE

0. amazonica

Arama

Brazil, Amazonas State: 49 females and 40 males
from near Manaus, E. R. HARDY col. Ten females
and 10 males in MZUSP (no. 6656).

RE~. Ifydrobiol.

GEOGRAPHICAL

213-220

(1.985).

LINI~BERG
(1954) separated specimens of 0. amazonica, from Negro, near Manaus, in the subspecies
0. amazonica confinenfalis,
based on two dif’ferences:

(1) the replacement of the spines on the external
edge of PI of the forma fypica by plumose setae
and (2) the preseme of two spines more different
in length on t.he B2Mcl than those described and
illustrated
by BURCKHARDT
(1913).
The specimens analysed here have a mandible
similar t.o that of Lindberg’s subspecies. On the
other hand, on the ExpPl they bear long, weak
spines wit.11 the structure c.ommonly found in the
genus, i.e., spines with a reduced hyaline membrane
on the lateral edges continuing as a flexible whiplike
extension. This probably led Lindberg t.o interpretate
erroneously t>hese spines as setae. Thus, the main
characteristic of 0. a. confinenfalis is not valid and
the difference in the mandible is SO small that the
separation of 0. amazonica into two subspecies
seams to be unnecessary, as bas already been suggested by FERRARI
& BOWMAN
(1980).
These authors identified some oit.honids from the
mouth of Acara Crande River as 0. amatonica.
They found interpretntion
of Exp3Pl armature of
Burckhardt.‘s
descriptions
and illustrations
was
difficult because Burckhardt
did not describe a11
spines and setae of that pair of legs. They suggested
that t,heir spec.imens could be separated in a new
species. The presence in t,he material analysed here
of oithonids identiral to those assigned to 0. amazonica by BURCKHARDT
(1913) as well as by FERRARI
& BOWMAN
(1980) bas permitted comparing the
females of bot11 forms and solving this taxonomical
uncertainty.
Exp3Pl
armature of 0. amazonica
females lias been confirmed as consisting of two
external spines, one seta-like apical spine and four
setae, while Ferrari &YBowman’s females lias been
found to have three spines, one set,a like apical
spine and four set,ae on that segment of Pl. This
morphological differenc.e, among others, justifies the
proposition of a new species to accommodate the
latter animal+ which Will be described below as
Oifhona

horumani.

OITHONID

COPEPODS

FROM THE

ABIAZONIAN

REGION,
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FIG. 12-21. - Oithonn arnazonica. Femalc. 12 : ExpPl ; 13 : EspP2 ; 14 : ExpPJ ; 15 : 1’1 it.lm arrow indicates
16 : P5 and genit.al somite, lateral viea;. Male. 17 : habitus, Iateral view ; 18 : pore Signature CJf tho CPphdOSOnltC
pBmus ; 20 : Md palpus ; 21 : ExpPl. Scale bars : 50 PL"

the modified seta) ;
flap ; 19 : Calzdd

Oithona amazonica. Femelle. 12: ExpPl;
13: ExpPZ; 14: ExpPS; 1.5: PZ (la fléche indique les soies modifiées) ; 16: P5 et segment
génifal en vde Irrfcirale. Mâle. 17: htrhifus en vrze latérale; 18: pores du cfphalosome; 19: branche caudale; 20: Palpe mandibulnire;
21: ExpPl.
Écailles:
50 /Irn

Oithona bowmani sp. n. (Figs. 22-37)
Burckhardt; FERRARI & BOWMAN,
1980: 5, Fig. 2 (misidentification).
Oifhona gessneri Kiefer; CIPOLLI & CARVALHO, 1973:
102, 109 (part&; misident.ified).

Oifhona amazonica

TYPE-MATERIAL

M. A. J. de CAFWALHO'S

collection: female holotype

(MZUSP no. 6652) and 60 paratypes (25 females
and 5 males, MZUSP no. 6655; 25 females and
5 males: MPEG) from a lake connected with igarapé
Reu. Hydrobiol.

frop.

18 (5):

213-220

(1~86).

Espirit,o Santo, Baigo, Tocantins River system,
s 69, 11 Sep. 1970; 10 females and 11 males, igarapé
Jacarequara, Abaeteluba,
s 47, 29 Aug. 1970;
17 females and 2 males, igarapé Grilo, Maratapa
Bay, s 54, 4 Sep. 1970; 5 females and 6 males,
igarapé Mapara, s 56, 5 Sep. 1970; 2 females and
7 males, igarapé Murti, Tucurui, s 70, 12 Sep. 1970.
M. L. CARVALHO'S
collection:
158 females and
44 males, Sao Francisco River, tributary of Barcarena
River, 31 May 1984; 71 females and 16 males,
XingU River, Senador José PORFIRO,
22 Nov.
1953.
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22, 23

,-,

24

27-29
, 25.26

l

FIG. 22-29. Oithona

Oithona

bowmani

boznmani sp. n. Frmale. 22 : habitus, dorsal vicw : 23 : habitus. lateral view ; 24 : caudal ramus ; 25 : hId
palpus ; 26 : Mxl ; 27 : PI ; 28 : I-9 ; 29 : P3. Scale bars : 50 ~“1

sp. n. Femelle. 22: habifus en LXWdorsale; 23: habifus en vue laférale; 24: branche caudale: 25: Palpe mandibulaire;
26: dlxl; 27: PI: 28: PP; 2.9: Pd. Écailles: 50,um

FEULE

Holotype 620 pm. Length range 560-620 pm,
Pr: Ur range = 1.3-1.4:1 (in 20 specimens from
sample 69); 650-700 prn, Pr: Ur = 1.21.3:1 (in
10 specimens from sample 54). Pr truncate frontally
in dorsal view (Fig. 22) and rounded laterally
(Fig. 23). Rost.rum ahsent. Caudal rami (Fig. 24)
twic.e longer than wide and litt.le shorter t,han anal
somite. Inner apical seta 2.5 times longer than outer
apical seta. Dorsal seta longer than outer median
apical seta. Inner median apical seta twice length
of outer median apic.al seta. Al with 13 segments,
reaching Pr-Ur articula Con when bent backwards.
Rev. Hgdrobiol.

trop.

18 (3):

213-220

(1985).

Md (Fig. 25) with 5 setae on Enp. B2Md with
2. spines, the outermost little more than twice
longer than the innermost; both armed with spinules.
Mxl (Fig. 26) with 3 setae on B2 and 2 slender,
short setae on Enp. Number of external spines of
ExpPl-P4
(Fig. 27-30): 1.1.3, 1.1.3, 1.1.1, 0.0.1.
PI (Fig. 27) with only proximal spine of Exp3 with
hyaline marginal membrane; other out,er spines very
finely serrate; apical spine set,a-like, being finely
serrate externally and plumose int.ernally. Enp3P4
(Fig. 30) wit.11 proximal seta t,he thickest and longest
of Enp and with serrate flange on distal2/3. Terminal
segment of P5 (Fig. 31) with seta reaching posterior

OITHONID

COPEI'ODG

FROiV THE AI\IAZONIAN

REGION,

219
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FIG. 30-3ï. - Oifhona bowmani sp. n. E’emale. 30 : P4 (the arrow indicates the modiiîed seta) ; 31 : P5 and genital somite, lateral
vie-w. Malt?. 32 : habitus, lateral vies ; 33 : pore signature of the c.ephalosomic flap ; 34 : caudal rami ; 35 : Md palpus ; 36 : ExpPl ;
37 : partial and lateral views of the urosome bearing P5 and P6. Scale bars : 50 pm

Oithona bowmani sp. n. Femelle. 30: P4 (la fiéche indique les soies modifiées);
31: P5 cl segmenf génital en vue laférale. Mâle,
32: habifus en vue latérale; 33: pores du e&phalosome; 34: branches caudales; 35: Palpe mandibulaire:
36: E.cpPl; 37: vues partielle
ef laférule de l’urosome portani PS et PG. Écailles: 50 ,um

border of genital somite. Genital somite with a
knob near genital opening armed with a minute
spine.
MALE

Length range 580-620 km in 10 specimens from
sample 69 and 640-660 prn in 10 specimens from
Sao Francisco River. Cephalosome (Fig. 32) protruded laterally int.o a flap extending beyond posterior
border of Thl. Pore signature of flap in 4 specimens
as in Fig. 33. Caudal rami about 1.5 times longer
Rev. Hydrobiol.

frop.

16 (3):

213-220

(198.5).

than
(Fig.
with
PI-P4

wide and with armature as in Fig. 34. Md
35) with 5 setae on Enp. ExpPl (Fig. 36)
3 marginal spines as in female. Al1 setae of
plumose. P5 and P6 as in Fig. 37.

GEOGRAPHIUL

RANGE

AND

HABITAT

has been found from the mouth of
Acara Grande River (FERRARI
bt BOWMAN,
1980)
as far as Tucurui on the Tocantins River. It occurred
together with 0. bjornbergae in some localities near
the mouth of the Tocamins and in the Xingu (Sen.
0. bommani
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José i%RFIRO).
It
seems t.o inhabit
preferably
waierbodies without t.idal influence since it was the
dominant cyclopoid in a sample from a lake near
Baigo. Temperature range: 37.0-32.6 OC; pH range:
6.0-7.u.

This species was named after Dr. T. E. BOWM~N,
who first, examined it together with Dr. F. D. FERRARI.
REMARKS

The difference in size of the specimens from the
lake near Bai%~ in relation to those from other
localities where the species has been collected is
remarkable. On the other hand, the specimens are
ident,ical morphologically.
The size difference may
reflect. differant environment,al condit.ions.
0. bowmarzi closely resembles 0. amazonica. The
main difference ii; t,he number of external spines of
Exp3Pl of the females, whic.h bears three spines in
the former species and only two in the latter. Besides:
differences between the females cari be perceived
in the appearance of the Enp3P4 proximal set,a, the
length of the setae of the EnpMxl, the number of
segrnents of Al and in the length rat,io between the
inner and out,ermost caudal setae. Males of both
species are very similar, but. cari be separated by
t.he length of the setae on the caudal rami, presence
of a single, curved row of pores between fourth
and fifth column in the cephalosomic flap of 0. amnzonicu and a double row in the same area of the flap
of 0. bommani and, as in fernale, by the length of
t.he set.ae of t,he EnpMsl.

CONCLUSIONS
Three species of Oithona (0. amazonica, 0. bjornbergae and 0. borrrmani sp. n.) have been recorded
in t,he freshwater plankton of the Amazonian rivers
and lakes. 0. nmazonica continentalis
is a junior
synonym of 0. amazonica s. st,r. and the specimens
previously
identified
as 0. gessneri have been
assigned m part t#o 0. bjornbergae and in part. to
0. borvmani after re-examination
of some samples
of CrpoLLI Bi CARVALHO’S (1973) material. Therefore,
0. gessneri seems limited to the Orinoco delta.
0. bjornbergaa is the most tolerant of the three
species to the tidal influence, being replaced by
0. bolomani
in areas farther from the Amazon
mouth in the Tocant.ins River system and by
0. amazonicu in waterbodies of the Central Arnazonia.
The latter species has been found to be the most
common freshwater oithonid in the Amazon-Orinoco
complex. Nevertheless, more intensive c.ollecting is
required in order to provide new data on the ranges
of the oit,honids in t,he Amazon region as well as
to allow a bet.ter knowledge of their distribution
and ecology in South Xmerica.
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